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Walter Peak 
Cycling
Queenstown, New Zealand

www.realjourneys.co.nz

Share your experience with others

For all enquiries and reservations 
contact a Real Journeys Visitor Centre

Queenstown: 88 Beach Street, Steamer Wharf

Booking Conditions: 24 hours notice required for refund. Real Journeys reserves 
the right to amend timetables, cancel departures, substitute plant or equipment 
and alter ticket prices at any time.

FREE  0800 65 65 01 
www.realjourneys.co.nz 

What to bring  

Day pack with: drinks, snacks, shoes / boots (non 
slip), waterproof jacket, warm sweater / fleece jacket, 
sunscreen, sunglasses, sunhat, insect repellent and 
a camera.



Explore Queenstown’s majestic back country on a 
guided cycling adventure.

Once fitted out with a high quality mountain bike in 
Queenstown, you’ll start the day with a spectacular cruise 
across Lake Wakatipu on board the historic TSS Earnslaw. 

Disembarking at Walter Peak High Country Farm you’ll join 
your guide and be driven by van along the magnificent 
shoreline of Lake Wakatipu to the rainforest fringed 
Mavora Lakes where several Lord of the Rings scenes 
were filmed. 

Then cycle the quiet country road through beech forest 
and open tussock grasslands. Along the way enjoy 
stunning views of the Von River, surrounding mountains 
and snow-covered Mount Earnslaw at the head of Lake 
Wakatipu. Your experienced guide will keep you intrigued 
with stories and information and there are plenty of photo 
stop opportunities. 

The surroundings are stunning, and while the trails are 
on public road, the area is very remote. A support vehicle 
means you can ride as little or as much as you want, 
driving over the uphill bits if that suits. 

Stop for a picnic lunch at a musterer’s hut and return  
to the Colonel’s Homestead restaurant in time for a  
well-deserved afternoon tea. 
 

Walter Peak 
Guided Cycling

Mavora Lakes

Independent Cycling 

Grab your bike, or hire one and explore  
the serene beauty of the Wakatipu at your 
own pace. 

>  A map, and snack / drink voucher is included,  
for redemption on the TSS Earnslaw

>  Quiet country road through mostly gentle  
rolling terrain

>  Suitable for experience cyclists

Contact us for timetable information

7hrs  30mins

Tour Duration

 Departs - Returns  Season

Guided Cycling 10am - 5.30pm Nov - Apr

Check in 1 hour prior to departure

Guided Cycling Includes:

> Lake Wakatipu cruise on board the TSS Earnslaw

> Experienced guides and small groups (9 per guide)

>  Quality mountain bikes and safety helmets provided

> Back-up support vehicle transport

> Picnic lunch, hot drinks and afternoon tea included

Moderate level of fitness is required, 3 - 4 hours leisurely 
cycling (15 - 35km) with accompanying van transport  
if required. Suitable for all ages 10 years +


